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Finegreen proud to be one of the 'founder'
members of the Cavell Nurses' Trust
'Working With' initiative launched today!
The Finegreen Group is proud to announce they are one of the ten 'founder
members' of the Working With membership programme, launched today by
the Cavell Nurses’ Trust.
The initiative has been set up to help organisations who value the huge
contribution that nurses, midwives and healthcare assistants make to UK
society to play their part in supporting a long-term safety net for these

professionals when they’re facing crisis.
The launch of the programme comes at a time when Cavell Nurses’ Trust is
striving to meet a huge increase in calls for help in the first half of 2017 –
32% up on the previous year. Cavell Nurses’ Trust is here for UK nurses,
midwives and healthcare assistants, both working and retired, when they’re
suffering personal or financial hardship.
Neil Fineberg, Chief Executive of The Finegreen Group says “Nursing
professionals are such an integral part of the healthcare system so it is absolutely
essential that they are given the support they need when suffering personal or
financial hardships. Being a recruitment and development consultancy, we work
first hand with many who are such dedicated and hardworking individuals and it’s
fantastic news that the Working with membership programme has been launched
and Finegreen are delighted to be a part of it.”
John Orchard, Chief Executive at Cavell Nurses’ Trust said, “At some point in
our lives we’ll all need care. This is true for our proud caring professionals too
and you can’t read the news without hearing mention of the struggles nursing
professionals are facing.
“Working with members are standing together to get nurses back on their feet.
This is vital to organisations which rely on nurses to function and because nurses
do so much for us all it’s vital for society too.
“I’m excited to be talking to organisations who want to pitch in and become
founder members.”
Benefits of the Working with programme include digital tools to promote
members’ commitments to improving nurses’ wellbeing, action pack materials
to help staff access support when they need it most and supporting a long
term safety net for UK nurses.
Organisations which employ nursing professionals, count them as customers
or service users, or which simply care about nurses’ wellbeing can find out
more about Working with at
https://www.cavellnursestrust.org/campaign/working-with

Finegreen Associates is a young, dynamic specialistrecruitment consultancy –
focusing on permanent, interim and fixed-termcontract management and
executive roles in both public and private sectors.
We’ve won a fair number of awards since startingin 2005 – and have been
listed in the Sunday Times Fast TrackTop 100 businesses – but what really
keeps us going at Finegreen is thepositive detailed feedback we get from our
customers and candidates on a regularbasis.
It is this attention to the detailed needs of thepeople we work for which has
underpinned Finegreen’s growth and success over the past eight years – a
success story which has bucked thechallenging economic trends over that
period.
Part of this attention to detail includes offeringteams of specialist
consultants, each expert in areas reflecting our clients’and candidates’ fields
of interest – whether this is budgets or buildings.
It’s a way of working which has seen us collectawards such as Best Small to
Medium Business in both the 2013 & 2014 Best Business Awards,as well as
Recruiter of the Year in both the 2013 and 2014 Health Investor Awards –
while our Chief Executive NeilFineberg has also been nominated for
Entrepreneur of the Year.
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